
UNSHAKABLE
WEDNESDAY:  JUNE 17, 2020

READ:  ACTS 10:24-34

SCRIPTURE VERSE:  “Then Peter began to speak. “I now realize how true it is that God treats everyone the same,” he 
said.” -  Acts 10:34

TODAY’S THOUGHT:  

As we work our way through Acts 10 our eyes are becoming open to what the Kingdom culture should and will look like.  In 
Acts 10:23 we begin to see the walls of ethnic separation fall.  It can be seen in the simple fact that Peter has just allowed three 
Gentiles into his home which was a “no-no” in the Jewish culture.  But in the Kingdom culture it is the norm.  In our text today 
we will see God continue to bridge the gap between two ethnic groups and bring himself glory in the process.

For the sake of validity and context for what we are witnessing, as we pick up the story in verse 24, we have to keep in mind 
that for centuries the Jews, on the basis of Old Testament Law, had declared the Gentiles to be unclean, and some Jews even 
referred to the Gentiles as “dogs.”  Peter has just agreed to meet with three men sent by Cornelius, a Roman centurion, who 
were also Gentiles.  They asked Peter to come with them to Caesarea to meet with their master.  You can already see how God 
is at work.  Had God not already taught Peter about “clean” and “unclean” in his vision, Peter would have had a very hard 
time going along with them.  Peter’s obedience to what the Holy Spirit was conveying to him is what is allowing for the walls of 
discord between Jews and Gentiles to crumble.  Peter agrees to go.

Two days later, Peter and the men arrive in Caesarea at the home of Cornelius.  Peter not really knowing what to expect finds 
Cornelius’ home filled with family and friends.  Although Cornelius was not yet born again, he was out witnessing and inviting 
everyone he knew to come and hear the message Peter was about to share.  Notice Peter’s opening statement in verse 28, 
“He said to them, “You know that it is against our law for a Jew to have anything to do with those who aren’t Jews. But God has 
shown me that I should not say anyone is not pure and ‘clean.’ So when you sent for me, I came without asking any questions. 
May I ask why you sent for me?”  Cornelius then shared his own experience with the angel and that he had summoned Peter to 
come to share with him, his family, and his friends how to be saved.  They were not just interested Gentiles asking for a lecture 
on Jewish religion. No, they were lost sinners wanting with all their hearts to know how to be saved!  What a picture we have 
been shown on how we are to live and share today.  When was the last time you witnessed to someone about your faith?

As we wrap up our thoughts today, let’s look at a couple of real important truths we need to get from this text.  First, we need 
to understand that the idea of one religion being as good as any other is completely false.  Remember, salvation is of the Jews, 
John 4:22 says:  “You Samaritans worship what you do not know. We worship what we do know. Salvation comes from the 
Jews.”  There is no salvation apart from faith in Christ, who was born a Jew.  Cornelius had morality and piety but not salva-
tion.  He needed to hear the message of the Gospel and to accept and place his trust in Christ.  Without Christ Cornelius had 
no hope.  Second, the seeking Savior will find the seeking sinner.  Luke 19:10 states: “The Son of Man came to look for the 
lost and save them.”  Whenever and wherever there is a seeking and searching heart God always responds.  Aren’t you glad! 
This is why it’s essential for all followers of Jesus to obey His will and command to share the Word.  It can be the difference 
between heaven and hell for someone.  And finally, Peter certainly was privileged to minister to a model congregation (Acts 
10:33). They were all present, they wanted to hear the Word, and they listened, believed, and obeyed.  What more could a 
preacher ask?[6] It won’t always be that easy for us but if we live out our faith each day there is always someone watching 
that may need what we have to share regardless of their ethnicity.

• Growing up did you associate with other ethnic groups or were you isolated from them?

• How much contact do you have with people of other ethnic groups today?

• What kind of walls are there between you and others?

• What does the story teach us about being followers of Jesus?

• What kind of person would you have the most trouble going to if God asked you to go to their house?



FURTHER READING:  JONAH 3

SPEND SOME TIME IN PRAYER:  

A=adoration  

C=confession  

T=thanksgiving  

S=supplication

Have a great day!,  

Pastor Randy


